1. All exchange rates use the Operational Rates of Exchange of the United Nations Treasury as of October 15, 2016.
3. A pledge is a general promise to provide assistance and is usually made for a particular time frame, though not always.
4. The following donors indicated Ebola-related contributions prior to the July 2015 International Ebola Recovery Conference: the European Commission ($52.5 million); Germany ($16.9 million); Ireland ($21.8 million); Japan ($24 million); Republic of Korea ($6.05 million); Spain ($4.7 million); and the United Kingdom ($65.8 million).
5. Committed (or obligated) funds are those for which projects have been approved or agreements/contracts have been signed or are in the process of being transferred or disbursed. Committed funds are exclusive of disbursed funds.
6. Disbursement is the transfer of funds from a donor to implementing partners (which could be governments, non-governmental organizations, UN entities, or private contractors, among others).
7. The United Nations Office of the Special Adviser on Community Based Medicine and Lessons from Haiti has requested information from all donors regarding total disbursements and will publish any remaining data as soon as it becomes available.
8. Of the $141.2 million the World Bank disbursed to Sierra Leone’s public sector, $60.2 million was then transferred to United Nations funds and programmes.